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                                              President’s Message 

By Gina Ponsetto 

Nothing to report 

  Contact Information                               
    

EMERGENCY NUMBERS     

Emergency Services                911    

Sheriff Dispatch                                  707-263-2690    

CDF-Clearlake Oaks (Hwy 20)           707-998-3711   

Northshore Fire                                   707-274-3100    

Animal Care and Control                    707-263-0278    

Special Districts (Water)                     707-263-0119    

Poison Control               1-800-222-1222    

    

 

SVLPOA OFFICERS     

President -Gina Ponsetto                        707-510-7469    

Vice President-Vicki Hennen                 707-900-1935                       

Secretary -     

Treasurer - Valerie Jennings                  707-761-3824    

Bldg. Cord - Mark Peterson                   650-218-6317    

Camp Info. - Helen Mitcham                 707-998-9194    

Camp Keys - Pat Larson                        707-533-9294    

News Letter-Kristin Langdale                707-540-2589       

                               SPRING VALLEY CALENDAR                          
 

                                                              November 2020 

               Nov. 1st     Sun.       Firewise Meeting 2pm. 

               Nov. 4th    Wed.     CSA#2 Meeting Community Center    7pm. 

                              

                                            December 2020
                                     

 

                Dec.2nd   Wed.      CSA#2 Meeting Community Center   7pm.         

                                       Don’t forget your mask and to practice social distancing 

                                  

                                 SUNDAY BREAKFAST 

                               8-11am 

                                     Still closed due to covid-19 

OMELETTES 

SCRAMBLED EGGS 

PANCAKES 

BELGIAN WAFFLES 

FRENCH TOAST BROWNS 

HASH  

POTATOES O’BRIEN                                                                                 

SAUSAGE and BACON 

BISCUITS and COUNTRY GRAVY 

COFFEE and JUICE (INCLUDED) 

SVLPOA Member-($7)                          

ADULTS -($9) 

CHILD AGE 3-12 ($3) 
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WOLF CREEK FIREWISE 

By Win Cary 

The Firewise volunteers are having their first meeting since the COVID restrictions began in March. 

The meeting will be held at the community center on Sunday, November 1 at 2:00 pm.  

Our agenda will include updating volunteer information, collecting reports of work hours, cost, and 

mileage from individuals, and planning future Firewise activities. We invite all residents to meet with 

us and learn about keeping your home and property safe from wildfires. 

Hope to see you there. 

ON THE GREENBELT 

By Joe Welz 

At the Oct.7th CSA-2 meeting Scott De La Lone was present.  One of his many duties for Lake City is to administer to code 

enforcement a hot topic these days with the air assault by Law enforcements earlier this spring against marijuana growers 

and the Sixty-Eight red tagged properties by code enforcements sounds to me that Spring Valley’s marijuana growers need 

to become political to change policy here at home. Personally, I have no problems with a six plant per house maximum but 

more than that, people need to go to the county and start the permit process. 

Trailers were another problem. Seems people are buying a lot, fencing in the lot and living on the lot in a trailer.  This is bad 

for property values, not to mention environmental problems associated with the trailers. 

Fall color comes with cooler temperature as migratory birds and bats arrive and disappear, the tree’s go dormant; the oaks 

drop their acorns to the waiting deer for the long winter’s food supply. 

Please remember deer season closed in A zone Sept. 20th.  The deer are in their breeding season, please leave them alone.  

A Lion and Coyotes have been seen in the campground lately so be aware. 

The creek is down and water is clear. Fishing on the creek close’s Nov. 15th. 

The gate is still locked due to COVID-19. 

Complaints come nightly from around the Community Center, motor-cycles! Noise and dust till dark the parents of these 

young people should make a round track surrounding their home so they could enjoy the full effect of their kid’s hobby. 

Reported recently are trucks pumping water from the North Fork of Cache Creek. THIS IS ILLEGAL. Would those people 

please Stop!!!  

The fence in our day use areal will be fixed again soon for the hundredth time. That area is supposed to be WALK IN ONLY! 

Not an ATV or Motor Cross Track. 

I find it very sad to be so restrictive to protect Spring Valley scenic beauty. 

I don’t know what’s going on with the lake other than it needs to be cleaned out for this community’s own Safety. 

Till next time 

Joe G. Welz. 
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  Campgrounds     

                            By Helen Mitchem     

 I want to thank the family member of the quad owner that got stuck in the creek in August for paying for all damages!  He 

paid for the welding work and for replacing the Special Districts lock saving our funds for better uses. Thank you again.  

We had the heating/ air conditioning units in the Community Center serviced and will need to replace the refrigerant in one 

of the units and repair a leak.  The appointment is being scheduled.  

I haven’t heard if any trees came down during our big wind event (and power shut-off) and hope that’s a good sign.  It was 

windy. 

 Unfortunately, we have not gotten the OK to open the campground to vehicle traffic.  I check at least every 2 weeks with 

the county.  We have taken your suggestion to them that we will open in the morning and close at sunset but so far, we 

haven’t been successful at reopening to vehicles.  I’ll keep asking the questions.  Stay safe!  Wishing all of you a Happy 

Thanksgiving!   

CSA #2 ADVISORY BOARD                                                                                                                                                 

            By Helen Mitchem                                                           

 Well, it finally happened … we received the funding agreement from the IRWB for the lake recovery project!!!  It is 

being reviewed by Special Districts staff for completeness and the staff has prepared an RFP (Request for Proposal) that 

will be advertised asking for bids to engineer this project.  Many of the numerous studies for a project of this size and kind 

have already been completed and are a part of the RFP.  The bid will consist of engineering for the excavation and hauling 

away of between 350,000 and 400,000 cubic yards of material from the filled-in lakebed, building haul roads, and sediment 

ponds to trap material washing downstream toward the lake.  Bids will need to include a dewatering plan, erosion controls, 

disposal sites for material removed, upstream maintenance weirs that can be excavated and maintained annually to prevent 

the current situation from recurring.  This is a HUGE project that has taken over 10 years to get where we are today.  Many 

thanks to the people who have worked so hard to get us to this point!  The project will take four to five years to complete 

but it will be worth the inconvenience.  More info to follow.  

 Scott DeLeon, Director of Public Works, Code Enforcement and Building Services & Planning was the guest at our 

September meeting.  His visit was requested by residents – partially a result of warnings and citations issued recently.  We 

asked what the Code Enforcement process is and found that they are a complaint-driven department that had received 64 

complaints on various issues.  He said violations are posted and the owner is given seven days to clear it.  If it isn’t cleared, 

the owner is cited.  We heard that the county is reviewing their cannabis regulations as a result of county-wide complaints.  

Code Enforcement is aware of our CC&R’s and the requirement for having building plans signed off by the Architectural 

Committee (a part of the SVLPOA).  A partial list of suspected violations (illegal water hook-ups, trailers with no septic, 

etc.) was given to Mr. DeLeon.  We suggested it would be more efficient if all violations on a given property was noted on 

the warning – not just the one that initiated the visit. 

 The Advisory Board tracks and reviews expenditures and income to our budget.  One item of interest is always:  Does 

water pay for water?  Do our current water rates cover necessary expenditures?  The review for July 1 2019 to June 30 

2020 identified a shortfall of $9,434 in a total budget of $1.49M.  Small amount you might say.  On further investigation, 

we believe we have found the source!  And therefore, there is no need to look into a rate increase!  Now, that’s some good 

news for this crazy 2020! 

 The next Advisory Board meeting is November 4th at 7:00pm in the Community Center.  Bring a mask and join us. 
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  JACKS LAVENDER FARM 

                                                              By Annie Tyner 

Hello Spring Valley! We are incredibly excited and honored to share our news of the beginning of a grand project here in 

Spring Valley! Have you heard about Jack’s Lavender Farm? Perhaps you saw posters around the valley a month ago, or, 

more likely, you discovered a flyer on your door, gate or fence last Saturday. Here is what you need to know: 

Jack’s Lavender Farm is a Pegasus Project.  

 Pegasus is a non-profit organization that was founded in July of 2019. The mission of this organization is to 

create a space where youth can develop career-specific skills through experiential learning and access to 

opportunity.  

Jack’s Lavender Farm is a project that is designed to be 100% youth built and managed.  

We will farm lavender and the proceeds from our sales will sponsor our youth for their education or career endeavors. 

Additionally, through their work and experiences on the farm, our youth will develop career-specific skills while being 

guided by local, state and national mentors.  

We are in the initial stage of this project. This means that we are dreaming up A LOT of ideas! It is inspiring and fun! We 

do not know if all of our ideas will come to life, but what we do know is that we have land and we are going to farm 

lavender!  

We are currently meeting once a week to create a “business plan” for the farm. By we, we mean a cohort of teens, and the 

founder of Pegasus. Our goal is to have 15 teens from the Valley committed as the Founding Cohort of Jack’s 

Lavender Farm by December 1st.  There are currently eight committed members of the Founding Cohort.  

Who can join? Any youth who do not need to be supervised, can handle responsibility and are self-directed. We have 

promoted the idea of having 13-17-year old, but we are open to anyone 17 and under who would like to check out what we 

are doing and see if it is a good fit! We meet at the Community Center on MONDAYS from 4:30-6:30pm. Snacks are 

provided and safety protocols are followed.  

YES! There will be a time, very soon, when we will want and need your help, expertise and support. At that time, we 

PROMISE we will invite you to be involved. Until then, please spread the word to any and all that something great is 

happening in our valley for our youth! 

If you have any questions at all please EMAIL us at info@jackslavender.com or CALL 707.276. 6220. Over the next 

few weeks we will be establishing our business Facebook page and we will share that page on the Spring Valley pages 

when it is ready. Over the next few months, we will be developing our website, (100% youth created), and we will let you 

know when it is up and running.   Thank you for your time in reading this. We are grateful for all of you and your 

support and love!  We cannot wait to provide you with our next update! Be well and happy fall! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@jackslavender.com
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  SPRING VALLEY LAKES PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION [SVLPOA]  
                                                                                         MEMBERSHIP FORM (effective 2020)  

                                                     Annual Dues: January 1- December 31                           $10.00 per Member (18 years or older)  
    Date: _________________________                                                                                                                         Total Memberships___________ 

Names:_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                       First                                                       First                                                                          Last                                                        

Phone: ________________________     Spring Valley Street Address______________________________________________   
Mailing Address _________________________________  _________________________     ___________ 
 (if different)    Street or PO Box                                                             City/Town                                                        Zip Code  

Delivery Choices:   ______View Online (At SVLPOA.ORG)      _______Receive by e-mail      _______Store Pickup   

                        
e-mail address required for e-vote___________________________________@___________________________ 
 
 Send this coupon and a check for dues to: SVLPOA, 3005 Wolf Creek Rd., Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423. Or, just drop it off at any 

SVLPOA Breakfast (2nd Sunday of the month, 8-11 a.m.), other Event, or at the SVLPOA Quarterly Meetings. (Mar, Jun, Sept, and 

Dec) held the third Thursday of the month at 6:30 P.M. in the Community Center.  

 

Advertisement 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 
Medical Consultant 
 Julie Isley: 707-827-3945 
JIConsultant@AOL.Com 

Have Questions, I have the answers. 
Free one-hour Consultation 

   Worked with Medical for 35 years. 
 
 

 

Advertising in the SVLPOA Newsletter is easy and cost effective.  All ads should be the size of a business 

card (see above). Your artwork or business card will do.                                                         

Ads may be run: monthly- $10, quarterly-$25, half-year $45, year-$80.  

  To advertise make checks payable to: SVLPOA, 3005 Wolf Creek Rd., Clearlake Oaks, CA  95423.   

  Thank you for your support.   

      

mailto:JIConsultant@AOL.Com

